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Meet Me At The Fulton Co4nty Fair Aug. 28 to Sept. I
145 LTON
 At1)117 ISEll 
Vol. 4 No. 40 JI.TON, I Y., 'ST 24, K. S. Williams, Publisher
"I will never advocate or approve y law which directl) or indirectly
permits the return of the saloon," says Gov. Alfred E. Smith.
SMITH SPEECH
IS PRCCRESSIVE,
HUMAN, STAND
Democratic Nominee Pledges Self
to Administration for Benefit
of All the People.
AGRICULTURAL PROBLEM
TO GET PROMPT ACTION
Will Enforce Dry Law, Stamp Out Coe-
ruptIon and Recommend Changes
; to Convicts—Promisee Hen'
sat Tariff,
ALBANY. N.Y. Aug_ —Before an
Immense throng wideli gathered to
bear his first pronouncement on the
Issues of the Presidential calutiaign.
Governor Alfred E Smith accepted the
Democratic norsdnation for Preeldent
bere tonight in an address which was
as progressive In character as it was
courageous In 114
Governor Smith pledged himself and
bis party to the restoration of honesty
In government: to the promotion of •
real prosperity for the whole people
threugh actual rather thou fancied
0001101111tO. BOA rem gatillation In eciv
?mint:tit and the enactment of sound
tariff legislation; to the establishment
of a foreign policy opposed to unwar
ranted intervention In Latin-American
countries and for the outlawry of war:
and to the stamping out of corruption
In prohibition enforcement.
The JentocratIc placed
bitnself squarely on record for farm
relief and promised to call together
the best informed minds among farm
Ira, business men and economists im-
mediately following the election to
devise a practicable plan for the con-
trol of surplus crops for submission
to Congress at the beginning of his
ad it in I St ration.
"I'pon the stops of this Capitol
▪ twenty -live years ago I first
came into the service of the state. I
receive my party's summons to lead
It in the nation." said Governor Smith
In accepting his party's call- "Within
this building I learned the prim- plea.
the purposes and the functions of goy-
erument and to know that the great-
est privilege that can come to any
sum Is to give hiniseif to a nation
which has reared litin soli ral•-ii-d him
from olueurity to be a contender for
the highest oaten in the gift of Its
people.
-With • gratitude too strong for
welds and with humble reliance upon
the aid of Divine Providence, I accept
your summons to a wider field of ac-
tivity."
He sounded the keynote of his en
the address when he said:
Constructive Government
'Government should be construc-
tive, not destructive; progressive, not
reactionary."
"I am entirely unwilling to accept
the old order of things as the best
unless and until I become convinced
that it cannot be made better," he con-
tinued.
"It is our new world theory that
government exists for the people as
against the old world conception that.
the people extet for the government,"
he said.
The candidate reaffirmed his belie
In the souutiness of "deliberate action
of an Informed electorate." He re
ferred to the public Issues he carried
to the voters In New York State and
added:
"That direct contact with the peo-
ple I propose to continue In this cam-
wino and, if I am elected, In the con-
duct of the nation's affairs."'
He said he would Wily° to make the
nation'. policy • retle..tion of the aa•
Don's Cleveland's phrase.
"Public office Is a public trust," now
takes on new meaning, he said
"The Republican party today stands
responsible for the widespread dishon-
esty that has hoveycontlicti Its admin.
Istration," Governor Smith asserted.
The Governor attacked the claim Of
Republican prosperity.
"The Ittiptihilcan party builds Its
ease upon n myth," be said.
Four million men out of work,
Clinic industries prostrate and wide
spread business discontent do not spoil
prosperity, he continued.
"Prosperity to the extent that we
bane It is unduly mmentrated and has
Dot equitably tom hed the lives of the
farmer, the wagen rrrrr and the Indi-
vidual business man," said Uoveruor
Smith.
Republican leaders have tried to di.
yen attention from the real situation
by a propaganda of governmental
economy, he ted.
, The Republican party promised r•
erianinctlen of uis government, le
bUftl. yet efter seven yeers tbo Antic
lure it %orris than it was in illi
Governor Smith pointed to the tu
Cr0.1,10 in federal epproiiti it 1 ,11I,
•galnet which. he said, tm. ,05,
elioliestualt *OS ou 5 0O1). "WO lia‘t
elven an mionottiliiii ultiultut tratiou
'I arse: 1 th it thero is no proof,'
()mentor Smelt de, lazed
fi ,itiral 1.1st'S ,
In the_tirst year of the t
administration
It Is not economy to retie, to mak,
ne,ies.ctiy espontlittiree to IttovIde fa
cilities for the tranbartion of govern
went busluess, he said, pointing out
that ecarcely a city In the country has
adieetate quarters for federal business
It the pr sent time.
Anticipating Republican misrepre
(Continued on page 2t
VALLEY AGAINST HERB'
Agragrian Relief and Flood
Control the Issues, Says
Oldfield
New York. Aug. 19.—Agra-
grian relief and flood control
are the majiir Campaign issues
in the Mississippi Valley, Con-
gressman William A. ()Wield.
Argansas. said today on his ar-
rival at Democratic national
headquarters to assume his du-
ties as a member of the advis-
ory committee.
"These are two vital prob-
lems in the Mississippi Valley,",
he declared. "and the resent-
ment of the farmers in that re-
gion toward Hoover has not
been softened. Nor are the
people of the region satisfied
with the course he followed on
flood control.
"They expected Mr. Hoover
to stand by them. Instead. It •
went over to the side of Pr, !
dent Coolidge when the presi-
dent insisted that the affected
communities be compelled to
pay a part of flood control cost.
They felt in a sense, that Mr.
Hoover betrayed them.
Mr. Oldfield, who was re-
nominated for his eleventh con-
secutive term in the lower
house at his state's primary
election, said his party plans a
vigoroua campaign to capture
the House.
"1 am confident we will cap-
ture many districts now repre-
sented by Republicans." he
said. "To control the House
we need but one out of ten of
the seats now occupied by Re-
publicans. I believe we will do
better than that."
WALNUT STREET
IMPROVEMENT
Work of remodeling two
store rooms owned by Joe Bea-
dles on Walnut street is under
way and when completed will
be occupied by the Chrysler au-
tomobile dealers of Fulton.
Another improvement b y
Air. Beadles will take pine in
the residential section of the
city. Ile has recently purchas-
ed the Snow lots on Fourth
street and will remove the pres-
ent dwelling now occupied by
the family from Carr street to
said lots, preparatory to build-
ing a handsome dwelling for
his home place.
Mr. Beadles' building activi-
ties are in keeping with pro-
gressive; Fulton.
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
This is our first appeal in .1
years for Hats. We have just
made an improvement in our
Hat Department that revolu-
tionizes hat cleaning and justi-
fies this appeal. Phone 130. 0.
K. Laundry.
SPECIAL OFFER
For A short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pen ono year for only S1.25.
FOR PRESIDENT
Another $25,000
Improvement
In keeping with the progres-
sive spirit oh' Fulton. the Ken-
tucky Utilities Company has a
large crew of men at work re-
constructing their entire dis-
tribut ion service throughout
the ( ity at a cost of approxi-
mately $25,000. Larger and
taller pities are being used to
carry larger wires and cables,
assuring patrona the best of
service, equal to that of any
large city in the country.
There is no other one thing
that contributes more to the in-
dustrial growth of a city than
good electrical service. Fulton
is indeed fortunate in being
served by the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company, anti we will add,
too, that the Kentucky Utilities
Company is fortunate in having
such a man as E. C. Hardesty
as its manager in this territory.
A man who is thoroughly effi-
dent. faithful to his work and
!loyal to his company's best in-
terest, as well as having the in-
terest of the town in which he
'lives, at heart. His entire work-
ing force is up to the highest
' standard of perfection. No
wonder the excellent service
rendered:
BROCKWELL-GLOVER
! Raymond Brock well, son of
Mrs..1. M. Brockwell of Church
!street. was united in marriage,
1 Setorday a fternoon to Miss
' Adrian Glover of Paschall
street, at the home of Esquire
S. A. NIcDade, who officiated.
Mr. Brockwell is a valued
employe of the I. C. Railroad
company, and has a host of
friends who will wish him
much happiness with the bride
he has choaen. The bride is an
! attractive young lady with a
!wide circle of friends and will
receive the good wishes of all
for a happy married life. They
! will be at home to their friends
on Taylor street.
Send The Advertiser to a
1 friend one year—only $1.00.
MOLLY O'DAY AND
JOHN BOLES HEAD
CAST OF NEW FILM
A new romantie ctimbination
comes to the screen in First Na-
tional Picture,' big screen ver-
sion of Harold Loll Wright's
classic, "The Shepherd of the
In the picture, which is to
head the bill at the Grand The-
atre Monday and Tuesday, the
lovers are Melly O'Day and
John Boles. Miss O'Day recent-
ly played opposite Richard Bar-
thelmess in Patent Lea-
ther Kid" and opposite Milton
Sills in "Ilard-Boiled Hagger-
ty." Boles was leading man in
Gloria Swanson's "The Loves
of Suitya." Ile is a recruit
from musical comedy.
They make a striking pair of 1
lovers and their appearance to-
gether in "The Shepherd of the
Hills" may lead to other pic-
tures in which they carry the
burden of romance. %Vith them
in the cast of the picture are
such notable players as Alec B.
Francis. Matthew Betz, Ro-
maine Fielding. Otia Harlan,
Joseph Bennett, Maurice Mur-
phy and Carl Stockdale.
Another pleasing love affair'
that figures in the dramatic
plot of "The Shepherd of the
Hills" is enacted between an-
Other pair of newcomers, Mar-
ion Douglas and John West-
wood, Miss Douglas is a strik-
ingly beautiful blonde and
Westwood, tall. athletic and
handsome, was a Princeton
youth aelected by screen test in
a complete canvass of the uni-
versities for actors, conducted
by First National Pietures.
Special Premiums
The Whitesell Hatchery offers
additional prizes to customers
who witt prizes on poultry enter-
ed at the fair. See Fair Catalog.
•
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FELIX G. DAVIS
PASSES AWA t'
The death of Felix G. Davis
Sunday iliternmill at his hotile
oil Carr street brought soi
and grief to his wide circl,
friends and acquaintances in
Fulton and vicinity a 're he
was well known and es-
teemed. At the time of his
death Mr. DUViS WaS 71 )ears
eld. Ile wits a 1/1ellilier Of Ole
FirSi Methodist church atiti
lived a cousecrated Christian
life. The writer had known
him for many years and enjoy-
ed his social chats and feel that
we have lost a true friend. Ile
It,', oil his home and family and
it is in the home circle his pass-
ing is more keenly felt.
Besides his devoted wife he
is survived by four sons, Joe D.,
Wes, George and Virgil, one
daughter. Mrs. Thelma Russell,
of Oklahoma City: also two
brothers. Dan Davis of Cayce.
and Jeff Davis, of Clinton.
Funeral services were held
!rem the home of his son, Joe
Davis on Eddings street, Tues-
day afternoon, conducted by
the Rev. II, It. Vaught, pastor
of the First Methodist church,
interment followed at Chapel
Hill, near Fulton, with the Ful-
ton Undertaking Company in
charge.
RESOLI
Be It Resolved by the Board of
Council of the City of Fulton,
Kentucky, as follows:
Suction 1. That the width of
the improvement on Eddings
street being done under ordi-
nance of the City of Fulton,
Kentucky, adopted June 29,
1928, the width whereof was
heretoforo fixed by the Board
of Council of said city at thirty
feet, be, and the same is hereby
changed to a width of thirty-
six feet from the north line of
the State Line Road to the south
line of Valley Street.
Section 2. That this resolu-
tion be in force and effect from
and after its passage and pub-
lication as provided by law.
Approved this August 20,
1928:
W. 0. SHANKLE,
Mayor.
—
"FUNNIEST FILM EVER
SHOT," SAYS SYD
CHAPLIN'S DIRECTOR
At Orpheum Monday, Tuesday
Moving picture directors are
not usually moved to laughter
by the performances they call
into being, hut in several of the
sequences of the jungle jambo-
ree known as "The Missing
Link," Charles F. Reisner, as
well as the rest of the company,
burst into uncontrollable mirth..
"I have been making come-
dies, or acting in them, for six-
teen years." said Reisner. "and
I insist that this is the funniest
film ever shot." Syd Chaplin,,
ereatoe of Old Bill, in "The Bet- .
ter '0Ie" is unbelievably droll
as the hungry and timorous,
London poet who suddenly
finds himself transformed ml ti
a lion hunter on the way to Af-
i icon julojes.
The (inject of the chase shifts
to the capture of a hideous and
mysterious monster known as
"The Missing Link." The pic-
ture contains besides the
"Link" an amazingly clever
chimpanzee known as Akka,
lions, and many other jungle
denizens, as well as hundrecLa
of neg.oes doing the part of
head-hunting savages. The
piece is the most outrageously
laughable film of the year.
1 LIBERAL REWARD
Strayed from northeast of
Fulton a white calf. Liberal
reward for recovery. E. J.
Hay, Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Fair Starts
Next Week
Ne‘t Tio•—i.i) the big gates
.it tile Fulton County Fair
e,,,iitels will so Mg open fit ad-
mit Ositers to witness one of
the best eXPl.sii ions ever at-
tempted by the Fair Association.
A royal welcome will be given
those in attendance and the en-
tert aim; 1110111 during the five
(lays nit-el will be a source ofjoy and pleasure for the multi-
tudes. Nothing has been left
undone to make the 1928 fair
a glorious success front start to
I inish.
There will be more exhibits
in every department. Educa-
tional features will be intro-
duced in the dairy department
where renresentatives working
in conjunction with County
Agent Alcrherson will lecture
and give demonstrations each
day.
The Floral hall will be a
brilliant array of wonderful in-
terest to women visitors. The
ladies in charge are working
overtime to make their part of
the big exposition a success.
The racing program will sur-
pass all former efforts and the
big night show the best of all.
Nine free acts in front of the
grandstand daily will give the
crowds a thrill as never before.
The Riommearnival Company
will cover the grounds with
its various riding devices and
shows.
In fact, all who attend the
fair this year may come pre-
pared to enjoy it from start to
DAIRY EXHIBIT AT FAIR
The five cream buying
athins of Fulton arc cooperating 
withCounty Agent H. A. Mc-
Pherson in putting on an exhib-
it, which will show good cream
versus bad cream. This exhibit
will be under the auspices of
The Extension Division of the
College of Agriculture.
The County Agent states that
the quality of cream brought to
Fulton is low and it is costing
the cream producers around
00,000 per year. It is the pur-
poae of this exhibit to show how
to produlfe good cream. The
exhibit will also show how
poor cream is produced. Each
cream station has agreed to
furnish a man to make test of
whole milk and skimmed milk.
ibis exhibit will be of much
inrer.est to the cream shippers
and everyone is invited to look
the exhibit over.
Water Valley, Ky.
(Route 1
Dr. Hamlett and wife spent
a few (lays of last week with
her sister, Mrs. Lon Morgan.
Mr. .1. C. McAlister left for
Detroit Monday morning.
Mrs. Bob Collins of Pilot Oak
is spending a few days with
her daughter, Mrs. Mary Wil-
son.
Mr. and 'i's, !Alford Ragland
spent Sun ' • with Mr. and
Mrs. Lon gall.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Thompson and children spent
Sunday with his father and
mother. Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie lkobey
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ida
Underwood.
Mks Thelma Wilson spent
Sunday with her brother, Mr.
Duard
Mks Norma Brown spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Dorothy Nell Thomp-
, son.
t,1‘
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DEMOCR A IS FIGtir IN go to press arrangements had Sunda,.
TEX.as not been made for the funeral. Mrs. Sallie ‘Valker is qt
ill at the home tit' her dantra
The split in Texas Demote MN. J. A. h:skew.
racy over the nomination of
-a
FULTON
editor and Publimber .1, I), Taylos., Cal "cm, w t•11
Route 5 News
New Yrk. reached a wide op- The pastor is being assistedo The countrywide club picaic nev. h..H of mayriom.
en break with dual Demoeratie tNorth Cut. '2. south of
""ffitS c""`"nti""='. Pr"-Smith Dresden. Fralay. was greatly Ruth spent,i raini aliti-Siltith at Houston last eiti„yeel by ga i t, a miaow,. of 
111k
th,. si,t
Saturday. Marked by first ladies. gentlemen. boys and 
 car! mtilit,a,.
fights on the platform in which girt, w ho represented the coati- mrs. Aunt, itu'der or yult
furniture w S111:11010t1 ty club work. It W35 quite a, my,. et,ai"to
which policemen separated the vlaflon nninit!ateil of Lorene. umon city.
combatants and by stagier: of ,erer:dship eahtilited I Mt.' Mr. :111(1 Mrs. R. 1.. Diwild eent'ust"n on the floor. Ellis, the county agent, training mendav.
t‘‘o conventions were held situ. anti , bcdiclico ity the lioys, and mks Elizabeth eraditoek
ultaneously for more than half preparation and co king of ited miss Elsie tiu.‘.1111 sat
an hour. )4' "d t""i1 gteat "ant it tlity mid SundayThit' fight .1"11,"‘,,vet; the,",""itc. t'Y Mr'; with, th" Mr. Leland Haynes hascess,'m of r'eu,ora, ,,nage AlICe one experiencea cook turned to his work hi To
J. C. Hutcheson. jr.. to bring ;Ina the boys, 103 of them. who tIktahount. after
stetitiabout an orderly agreement be- been lamp in g there for weeks here h wit Ii , pitrettween the two factions., three days. Mr. and NIrs. I.. F. Haynes.Noise, reeriminitaion. bed- we enjayed the program s", Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drysdlam. Rival proceedings. riVai readings. stunts, e )"-lattc.. t, r1:" and family were the Sunsets of resolutions. Two sets of by Mr. Ellis and tut- ooys. the glleStA of Mr. and Mrs. Widelegates' to the State Demo- sw imming bole, where tb • ,Niel:son near Chilton.
ccatic con ntion at Dallas, shallow water was full of
Sept. 1 1.
It will remain for the Texas 
youngsters who IlOt
each armed with an inflated in- Dukedom TennState Democratic convention to net tab,, hittving just a, muck
decide which of the contending fun as the diving and swiniming •here be' a commonelements rightfully represent bunch itt (:eeper water further meeting at Welch High sett(Harris county. & a . . (.tun. wn n a. a , for
evetywhere. T he hen t tin 11811 purpose ftbrigade lined up. beating the nir pa,rpo,secooi grouuds and cleanpans as the marched by for 
their rations:. which were:ample 
;, 
Also the P
will be organized for the ye r.
and nourishhig. All they could All patrons of the school, re
eat—beans. butter nbeas. pot a- •
urged. to c ome and help us,tc.toes, corn, chicken, eighteen of organize our work for the year.them. fried to a turn, iced tea. Th.•. rev teal services at Pleats-tyu s itdhees ant Lew began 
1,1,4 sundoy.
aervices cattail :led by Rev.
slighted. The girls then don- T. r. The public is in-
ned their bathing suits and en-
joytal a splash the river. "vd to attt'titl.Mrs. hate .Jackson spent last
while the older ones on the lists and rel-
Weakley was represented bv atI\ la Martin.wi..;Ikr.''.:Iti tsildwi‘ltlirisf.rlite. lerravMrs. Cuald Nelson amidi   N.:Iritsh;
bank enjoyed watching.
Daisy Shelton ot Welch; Mrs' fuex! nliii14741;11-tTrre"TI-eTrill tetichRay and Lon Watts r, Ms. Ruth school again this year.Finch, Guy and Doris Finch of '
Chestnut Glade and Ridgway
('ommunit y.
Mr. anti Mrs. Bill Melton
have recently welcomed into Alr..At.kins of Aiurray hastheir family two new members, buen visiting his daughter. Mrs.an eleven pound son. and a new
son-in-law. Their eldest ditug,h- 3"11" 1)" v`".Mrs, John Carver spent Sun-ter. N 4irma, was married last tIav with her daughter. Mrs. C.Sunday to Mr. John Root. at
art, L. Herring..Port Arthur. Tex. They
mr..and Mrs. James Dawsspending their honeymoon sight
spe snt ouaturday night and Sun-seeing ill South Texas and Lou-
isiana, their first stop living at daY with relative' in Bentnn•Mr. and Mrs. Clarence BardHaustan, after which they will 
Lie! family spent Sat urdame y.be at ho at Port A.rthur.
night and Sunday with Mr. ani:where he holds a position with
an 
,,ii company. we wish for Tom Watson at Bland-
them much happiness.
vil Aki.arshall and Laura Mti,The Colley reunion last Mon- 
Pickering spent Saturday nightday at the 'ionic of Mr. and Suiitla ; L.tiffMrs. Bud Colley wits attended
by -1:1 relatives and friends. 1'11:1 mrs-
Quite an enjoyable day was all" '.4"
1 ;
"Y lit 'WI". with
C,.!ley entertained with a read- :\f,r,' Mrs• is  Gm"'
Al) NItirchinson anding, "Hildegard. " A basket er'daughterdinner was spread at the loom Luvile, Mrs. Annie 01-
haur with all sorts of good her and Mr. and Mrs. Walkerfrom Texas. spent Manday withthings to eat. Bro. Caney leftTuesday for his home at' Fort Mr. and NIrs. W. .1. Walker.
Worth. Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Sid Haworth
ans, Katherip, alld Pr, AVil, Miss
Ada Mae N'aughn of Bardwellat the home of lit I' father, Mr.
Asa Phillips. spent Wednesday evening with
Alr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard.Alr. Wayne Rhodes will re-
IZO Va I brga S
day morning. at Alt. VernGovernor Alfred F.. Smith. of (t'hestnut Chide)
In the meantime the citizens
might profitably ponder upon
the amount of passion and bit-
ter feeling generated already
by the Smith and anti-Smith is-
sue, and reflect further that
the Democratic schism is new
and the lines are just beginning
to be drawn.
Sensible persons should find
it possible to differ over a po-
litical question without losing
their tempers or their heads
and flying at one another's
throats.
The national election will
come and go, and whichever
aide wins, the country will man-
age to struggle along. But the
deplorable effects of bitter par-
tisan strife in Houston and oth-
er Southern communities will
be felt long after its incentive
has been forgotten.
It is a serious situation when
friend is ranged against friend.
neighbor against neighbor. in
a factional fight surcharged
with elemental passions and
fanned to blind fury.
Such fights exert a profound
disruptive influence on com-
munity life, and they injure ev-
ery person and every agency
engaging in them. They are
particularly to be lamented
when each side labors under a
moral urge, in the belief that it
is pursuing a high duty.
HORTON WINS DEMOCRAT-
IC NOMINATION IN
TENNESSEE
McFadden News
Gov. Henry Hot-ton, whose spent by all. Miss Dorothy Airs. Annie Oliver.
victory in the Democratic gub-
ernatorial nomination by a de-
cisive majority August 2. made
one of the most remarkable
races in the history. of Tennes-
see.
The governor ran ahead of
his nearest competitor, 11111 Mc-
Alister, in 82 counties of the
state, while McAlister ran
ahead of the governor in only
13 counties. The third canal- 11111 to Salem where he taughtdate, Lewis S. Pope, carried last ,vear.
only five counties, though he ati,, Gertrude
 Moore is visit-
ran ahead of McAlister in sev- ing her sister. Mrs. Carl Phillips
eral others. near Crutchfield this week.
The unofficial vote was as Meeting at Ruthville closedfollows: last Sunday Nvith two profes-
Horton 
 95,21S sians, Addle Croft and Delma
McAlister ...... 90,055 Moan., and one addition. Meet- Claud A Wast and 'son,Pope 
 2:1.9145 ing began at New Hope Sun- Claud, left ; ,r Los Angeks
day. Singimr at Chestnut Glade Sonday night, after 'visiting lad -ROPER GROWN MELONS in the afternoon.
BRING TOPNOTCH PRICES Meeting will begin at 
alive.; and friends in the city.
Ileforo leaving Fulton for thiThe finest load of cantelaupes Bratich the. seeend Sunday, at "Golden West." Mr. West wasbrought to Fulton this season of Oak Grove the third Sunday Salesman at A. Hildilleston &the home grown product sold this month. Company's hardware eatahlish-at $1.25 per basket Saturday by Hornevoming Day at Oak mem for many years, but forA. L. Roper of near Chapel Grave Sunday was quite a more s t ban four years has beenHill. The Roper grown carat,- great day for of us. Rte. associated with Sam Sharpeloupe, the Rocky Ford variety„a. 0. Colley, ‘% ire an t i (laugh- Hardware store in Los Angele.:has been recognized in this ter of Ft. Worth, Ti x.1 WI'l i` Calif. As a hardware sales-,market for many years as the the inspirati )11 of the occasion. man. Mr. West gained an en-best. The Rocky Ford was Teti or fifteen uoitgreg,ations, N•1111,11. reptitatian hefore leav4first introduced here by aimMr. ! six state res we repreesnte id ng Fulton and we tinderstanftRoper's father and since his at this home coming. The song has maintained that reptitatiopalming, he has maintained the service was led by Bro. Albert with .his present firm. His Fiteexcellent reputation establish- Winstead and complimented ton tri.ends enjoyed his visited years ago when buyers of the two splendid sermons delft- and wish him every ,iiceass inRocky Fords waited patiently eyed by lire Colley. A basket Ins new field al I '11111.a VW..and listened anxionaly for the olivine,. was spread at the noon Ile w;i:ti,e,,mpatiied ott thelate Mr. Roper to announce the hour and the feast of good trip he 3leasrs. Lee Carter andf rst home grown melona. things thoroughly enjoyed. Bill Billikiiis.
FOR SALE—Breeding ewe.,
home sheep, good mouths. Si','
Chas, Everett. Jordan, Ky.
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Beautifully soft and lu\nr•mns arc the
RUGS
that we are showing this season..
The patterns are such as will appeal
to the woman of refined tastes. Such
rugs add much to the enchantment of
the modern home.
Rugs may be purchased on our
payment plan.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest l'urniture Store.
VISIT OLD FRIENDS
AND RELATIVES
The
Best
Without
uestion.
All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best withaut a questian. They are scien-
tificaly built. They have all the important features nevesary to a perfect refrigerator
—cleanliness, odorless, free circulation. economy in the use of ice.. Colldt•DS:11 inn and
dry air, and lotm life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince yon
that they are the best refrigerators obtainaide ti the money. We have all sizes.
Came it) and see our line.
Yes, we have a eplendid line of ICE ('RE1 u1 FltEEZERS, ICE PICKS and WA
TElt Cllf/LERS. Small and large sizes—just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thit•k and will soon take posseasion of your place
unless you have the (lours and ‘vintlows prot,eted. \Vt. lima. a splendid line of screen
doors and all kinds of scre'e'ning for your proiectien. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily as possible. The best
and easiest way is to use the "Blue Gramm" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the bestteel and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
Comp!' te line 'Quick Meal' Oil Cook Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, KY*
W. W. BATTS, Pt•esident. Ben W. Shew, See'y and Treas.
Ed •
a
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
now limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Mookc This Dank Your !lest Serwant
Open an Account with V.t Today—.VOW
The Farmers Bank
I I, ft , ISV.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
ía
rt,?
Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
$ I I $ I $ I $ $ $ I II 4
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
It, B. Beadles, Vice /*indent Paul T. Boas, Ass't Cashier
THE TON ADVERTISER
1,041 Junitirs Own
Gond I Ltiry
More than I. 000 junior, agri-
cultural club members in .60 or
more hentueky counties owt,
registered dairy NAVA or heifers
Dairying is being introduced in-
to many counties thr.eigh I-11
club work.
chili members in 30 counties
\ elleresi butterfat produc-
t,on eont. sts. The whiners will
recei VP educational triso to ii
St**. Fair or to the Natioeal
I miry Show,
T ; ray • Von Annum Sanitary
Milk Company of I.onisville will
give eight trips to the State Fair,
and each of the following firms
will give a trip to the National
Dairy Show. Gray•Von Allicien
Unitary Milk Company, D. II.
Ewieg's Sons and the Sugar
're dc Creamery Company, all of
and the Beatrice
creamery Company. French Bro•
t hers-Bauer l'reanwry t'ompany.
the Merchants Creamery Co. and
the 'Fri-State Creamery Co., all
of l'incinkati. The Blue Vallev
Creamery Co. of Louisville will
give the State champion dairy
club member a trip to Memphis.
A junior club demonstration
team will also go to the Nation 
Dairy Show. It will be eompe-
eel Elmo Cushman and Wilson
Hamilton. of Pendleton county.
who will demonstrate the care of
the cream separator. The State
also will be represented at the
National show by a dairy rattle
judging team, which will be se-
lected during the State Fair. Sev-
eral counties will exhibit junior
club owned cattle at Memphis.
Many luncheon clubs and banks
are encouraging dairying by
sponsoring the ownership of
purebred dairy stock by junior
club members. Taylor county has
more than 51) farm boys and gir:s
owning registered dairy cows and
heifers. and in mmy counties
club members own the only pure-
breds in the counties.
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Ambulance
. . Quick!"
The luvoconis ill
coo', elwerful LIM 11.110
for to cry need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car i esponds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
D. F. Lowe
110g Cholera Cau-w • 
Farmers Are Advised to Have
Hugs Vaccinated At Once
Hog Cholera. which has been
prevalent in this section off and
on the past year. has broken out
with renewed violenee in recent
weeks and all farmers in this sec-
tion are advised to have their
hogs vaccinated with both the
serum and virus, called the dou-
ble treatment, at once in order to
protect themselves against seri-
ous losses. Ode Carter, veteri-
nary inspector of the Bureau of
Animal Husbandry. U.S. liepart-
ment of Agriculture, who was in
Hickman this week told The
Courier.
Mr. Carter spent several days
in this section inspecting the
herds with County Agent Mc-
Pherson, and preformed autopo-
sies in several hogs to make sure
it was cholera and nothing else.
Mr. Carter stated that it was cho-
lera and the only protection was
to have all hogs vaccinated with
both serum and virus at once.
The serum only lasts about 30
(lays alone, he stated, and is not
always effective, while the dou-
ble treatment is usually effective
and lasts much longer.
Sonic 200 hogs have died in the
past few weeks and many others
are ill and expected todie, unless
the epidemic can be controlled.
Among the losses were: Ben W-
hitt, 90; Ernest Johnson, 75; Tom
Reese, 25; Owen Lacey, 20; Dan
Davis, 15; R. A. Workman, 15;
Dick Scarce, 10; Wilson Harring-
ton, 10; .1. 1'. Mattox, 6; C. G.
McMurray, 4; and a few others.
The figures are approximate.
Mr. Carter and County Agent
McPherson have been doing all
that (amid be done the past few
weeks to advice the farmers and
this week issued a warning that
the only way to prevent further
losses was to have all herds vac-
cinated at once. --Hickman Cour-
ier.
Send The Advertiser to ‘o
friend one year—only •i3O .
Incorporated
A. T. Stubblefield
Div CLEANING 
Kiet.5 0..0 
MOTHS
SAN %TEX 
MOTH-PROOF 
BAGS KEEP 
NEW 
MOTHS OUT ,
I
:
LOSS ill A HOLE
NONE
KEEP the pesky moth OU7' of your salts thissummer. .,and you'll not f nd a "hole inone" of them next fall. before you put
away your winter clothes let us Cry clean them
for you. We'll return them in a &mites( Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by a
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . • • and
secure fastening that keeps them out
A No :Iowa ... no canoalo, . no
alloy Aut. Makes wisdom a caw
Feature della
0. K. LAUNDRY
1 HE 6,1-)Ql1 NRTERS FOR SANITEX MOTH PROOF SERVICE ,
 ••••••*.
.• 
•
•
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(Continued from tsige II
Dentation of tho Poshs•ratic party's
position on the wilt, tikkverkkOr SittIlk
declared:
No Business Upheaval
"The Denioeralle party dove not Ana
wader sty Itettlerehip w ill uot ittiviwets
SE' sadden ot dietetic revoletion in
our ot stela whItit woula
cause Dummies upheaval or popular
distress.
"The Is moerat le Pit rty Con"
squarely for the Ulatilkteikaih'e ' 1,•gitt,
mate haslet.** and a high Standard of
weak,* tor Anterivan labor
"ray no sttelittoll to the Itepub%teen
propasanda and 41,.• s'it my asserance
as the testier of our ex ty that liento,
cratte 'arid log1610,1011 it ii be lioniet."
he declared. "It is iii play no ta,,,ritcs•
will do just It to eve re element lu
the uatIon."
lie said foreign eons y lias ite roots
In the approve) of the toe) trite of the
Poorle and that he regarded t' its a
Parsatontit duty to treett its the III
toroet of the people itt 1101•511eu: of
farSign policy and to it lice the t•lee-
*orate as to facts. Ile prouti.,-d to
Stresa the necessity for restoratiOn of
cordial relations with Lath% America.
The Repuhllean asIministrntioti has
signal!, failed In Its end,•.t,•or to re.
move the Causes of war, ho rontinteel.
"I pledge tuyeelf to 3 rosuniption of
a reel endeavor to make the oittlaery
of war effeetirr by removing it c311505
and to substitute the methods of con-
ciliation. COnference, arbitration, attd
judicial detertnitia!ion." he ettelaned
The President has two deties wit,'
respect to Ow prehibition question, he
sal&
"The first Is embodied in his oath
of Mike." he went on. "It with one
hand on the Bible and the other hand
reaching up to Ileuven. I efolill'e
people of this country that will
faithfully execute the °Mee of Presi.
dent of the United States and to the
best of my ability preserve, protest
and defend the Constitution of the
United Seto.< )011 may be sure that
I shall llve up to that oath to the last
degree.
"I shall to the very emit execute
the pledge of our platform *to treke
an honest endeavor to enforce the
nth amendment and all other provi-
sions of the Federal Constioatiou and
all laws enaeted pursuant thereto.'"
The Corernor prom!so.1 "ruthlessly
to stamp out" the present corruption
IS prohibition eutoreement.
"Such conditions cannot and will not
exist under any administiation presid-
ed over ley me," he asserted.
Continttiag. he said:
"The second constitutional duty hie
posed upon the President is to recona
mend to the Congress such measures
MI he shall judge necessary and elite-
!lent.' • • • •
"I shall advise the Congress in ac-
cordance with my constitutional duty
ef whatever changes I deem emeessary
or expethente It will thenokajoi the
people and the representatives in the
national anti state legislature to deter-
mine whether these changes shalt be
made."
"I believe in tempt-taco." he con
!blued. "We live reit achieve „I tem-
perance under the present eeetien.
The mothers arid (J.!: rs of yourie men
and women throuzlieet this land lire,
the anxiety and we-ry which has igen
brought to them by their ct i n s
use of liquor in a a ty which %Yes en
known before preeilteien. I beiit
in reverence fur lee Tolay dise
gard of the prohibeion laws is in
sidiously sapping respect for all lee
raise. therefore, what I preemie Ily
believe to be a great moral iseue in
volvIng the rigtttt Oct ness of our na
tional conduet and the protect tort of
Our children's morals"
The remedy Is to be found In tie
tearless appliesithet of Jelsreeelaii
principles, he continued, to allow for
different habits and customs of differ
ent parts of the country.
"Some imnettliate relief would cote,
from an amendment to the t'oIstrna
law giving a Sett:Wine definition of ;11,,
alcoholic content of an tntoxleatine
beverage," he seed "The present teiti
nition Is admittedly inaccurate ;mil un
scientific. elate' elate would then ee
allowed to fix its owe standard to at
coholic content, subject alt it.- te the
proviso thet that standard on: ! not
exceed the maximum fixed by the Con
geese.
"I believe, moreover, that there
should be Embittered to the pettlei• Ile
question of sortie change itk thu 0.0:,
illOns of the Pth amendment. Ceeiiiiit
ly, no ono foresaw when the ameml
ment wan ratified the comfit:on, we eli
exist today of bontlegging, corruption
and open violation of the law lu all
parts of the country. The peeve
themselves should, after Ulla; elide
years of trial, be permitted to say
whether exIstiitg conditions sheold le
rectified. I personally believe In se
amendment to the lath amendment
which would give to each individual
State Itself only after approval by a
referendum popular vote of its peo
ple the right wholly within its borders
to Import. manufacture or cause to be
manufaetured and sell alcoholic be v•
eragee, the so I.' to he made way by
the state Itself and not for coneemp
tlou In any public place."
"Our ran:ellen neighbors." he said,
-pave gone far in this manner to 'solve
title problem by the method of gale
made by the state Itself and not by
priests indlvid tats.
Saloon Won't Return
"There is no question here ef the re
turn of the salo,in. When I elated that
the saloon 'le and oneht to he a de
fund inetitutliin In Ode country' I
invent it. I mean it today. I will nee
er advocate or approve any law It %eh
directly or Indirectly permits the re
tiara of the saloon."
"This country cannot be a I. tee
SIM% ecououtio body if et. ,; I.
member*. so hindattiettedly Imported
as ogrleulture, Is etch almost to the
polio of etsitiontle death," said ties.
creme Smith, tektite up the aubjeet of
farm relief.
The Itepithilean admittletration Itus
1115110 man) promisee of legiolatiou to
them, he eoiettieed.
aid the Neuter, but time kept none at
"The tariff le MON.:live on vont
teed It of at lush there is eaport able
earplug without controlled vele of the
surplus," ctid Governor Smith. "Our
platfortn pollute the suiy to make the
tariff effective for crops of w Melt we
produce a surplus.
"Co-operat it C. co otelitietvel market
the asti werehousing of eitrelits (artU
products le essential Just as CO Oral
Mit Otto k`1)`0111,`Eat ,,Int 1.01 Ot 1110 tIC
Of CaPital 55.11 t.l,11At
rOgalat1011 l‘i OM' ,,,It , t1).5
-Our plette; et de, Isles tot the de
voloptusitt ot so ne- :toe mat isetele
wet Sit t`,11.1. ta, the
proeletu ye the ill'' t ceit k‘f the veto
• ,t,• Us over
the 111:11'iertt'd eletee
produeers et e lit iie1e,e1 ily sitch es
restetele tetls tlie et...levee e remein
Lu 
action for It 'II and ilieleemeoe for
t'‘' I ti- , co•te‘tte
Ito•onty. hI it ot the
et, l'11i111,,:1 of e',eneSer I
11.1) V0111011,011 .1 Of ink
e11111aot,1% I C.111t.t1 11110 re net'
those hest equipped on teetill
subject In 111,1,1 I Shall LOlti that
csillrniss Mittl
ip'artuers end farm 10,1111 1- alth sueli
sem:item live eel us will come from
sound teetteentets anti fair minded
leaders of ?Mance and teldnees must
work out the detaile. Teets. are. vary
Olitlis tor the attainment of the
eml which Is to he asseteeeisecti. Such
1;11.‘11, should be sebjected lit once to
stetrching. able and fair-minded ettalr
isle, tsecauee the Interest s of all re-
quire that the solation shell be vest
nautically swami."
Will Call Conference
Governor Snell' then pretniseti to
summon an agrieultural eetiferenee to
Stick out the soliV.:on, saemee
"If I am clect,M. I shall Itientediate
le after eleeti tI u. Is 1st.t. vs of the
te-p5' I has Of per
ty, to ewer uteia this tarik. I s hilt
Join woe, teem in tee eelialee of
their duties ditreie the teeitne eine r
and present to I,', '0lakine,l,ate!p
nPula its convening the ',elution tee-
ommended by the body of mett beet
fitted to render this sienal serv ice to
the nation. I shall support the ae•
tivities of this !may until a satisfac.
tory law is placed upon the statute
books."
On the subject of tratisportetion
Governor Smith said he helieved iu
couragiug the coestructien anti use of
modern highways to carry the short
haul of small bulk commodities and to
aid in marketing farm products.
Alto of great importance, he said, is
the development of transpertation by
our waterways, which are still in a
highly undeveloped state.
Linked with waterways develop
nont is the control of floods, the gov-
ernor said. Ile reelared that the two
Republican administrations had wait.
ed for the Mississippi flood of last
year instead of taking leadership Is
this important work.
"The money actually appropriated
for tione relief is too small to tusks
even a *tart." Goveruor Smith assert-
ed. "Toe mieli time has been spent
in squabbling over who shall pay thebui.
Governor Smith pledged hinisell
"to a progressise, liberal eoneervaifon
policy has,el upon the sunlit principle/1
to which I have given nty suppert In
the State of NeW York." and to fight
against selfish alt-xession "v,,,.•rever
It Mlle ars and irrespectiee of whore
It may Invelvt "
"The seerces of watt r peeer must
remain forevt.r under owner
ship and control,- lie saih.
gr,,w;tig. fi oek the 0,.‘,•lop
ru, nt 1,1 -.1 ii' 
- Oil itit•igtf•tif
fa the r,c•ilati ei 1 t! e•i erado Ittv
et strieei ".eleiehey
amene ti!:0,1 Of. teen
er-lOp." Covernor Smith deelertd.
It would he the Lilly of his atimin-
istrelititi to develk.p a ni,•,11,e1 of oper-
ation for M11,1•1e. Ill. e:s 55 hi, should
reclaim for tlt • ge • et 'Armee wine. fair
revenue from the enernitiee expend'
lure alt'. lily made, he said.
Red tape atol burp:mere
Cy should be bruened aside In caring
for veterans In It IS C' 50, Covernot
Smith sabl. Lthee•,.0., 110 ,3111 he
would eontinue his sympathetic later
eat In the advent:tensed of progr. ssive
legislation for worliing men and an
men, the prier care of innternity,
infancy and and till' en-
couragement of activities which ad-
vance pubile health.
Ills Labor Policy
Turning to till, ether tele 'I ''IL. Coy
ernor Smith said.
'The relit:en:dile COW. :1111' Ill ot
those who tell with the /•endit tens en
der which they live sit Isere is an
est:Praha hi.'I. of the Illhm's u oIl
beteg. The %s elf uf .,.ir ry,
thereff/re, i'.1,
cent for the ites it mei', ie co
labor."
otielusien the get enter ente-137
part:
"1 pledge a eomplete devotion to the
Weller, of our remarry 11,111 sr pee
ple. I place that w-elfare above every
other conelderation mid I am galls
Ifted that our party Is In w 11,,uttlOti
to promete It. To that end I here
and new dei lure to my fellow coun
trynien, Nom one end of the United
Slat, a to the other, that I wilt fled?
"ate meo If with all the power anti
111:11 I positives, to the service
ut 4..ut republic."
• la:, , allahlt.•:11111111‘01111.11AIIIIMINIMMaft “ Inalaga•• ',.- ' "ct s i ,11 sseseteellIpex ePats:11114..r
'Li  l5
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1IsLcs tilne wiil Lady Dover
P-w-tt.i112 Efetime iVO\
' 4
Lisale  " a you r
,
R' 1,1/ Proc.,
S"
-,
T in' Duty PR nteao; a care-tree ershttng des Mem., It "Iv
-Cots perieet iron makes ironing %nth a pLasant task!
It does better nor!: 1„ less tift!C, fit:C.111,w 1.,tsla Dt.‘t.'t
!WM!: ,:•••1"1,11,, 1,,u. Its 4,1.0,11,11i•lcd m,t•j•Ott, kt•titi
ro:litt (i.e.,. and goitif, sides make bet(t•r ironing
an easier jtsh than ever
LAM' I) 1\4 i. with the new sw itch plug, gives an entirely
th.w appreciation of convenient ironing. Its remarkabl;,
unit is covered
by an polity in-
sur;lag born.
o•tt which is giNett 5011
at ziole of pot-titase.
Special
with the purchase of the I.adv Dos t 11-.11 at its rt•••,,•1.tr
price of $7.543 you :let this cop altintiouin
ELECTRIC P17, J1,41110 11
without any charge Ask for it.
I 1.,- ENTUCKY UTILITIES
# COMPANY
INCORPORA3
, • -.or-7
igtelEFIS•iffda. 
_____________
WILLINGHAM 13":'DGEDukedom Tenn. NEWS
The community meeting at Mr. amt Mrs. Che:s Chap-
Welch high school last Thurs- man of Detroit arrived Friday
day was attended by the pa- to spend a few days with their
Irons and some splendid work daughter. Mrs. Eugene Bondur-
was done. The Campus was ant and other relatives,
cleaned off and the house swept The Missionary Society and
witutows washed, etc. Ladies' Aid of Union met with
At the close of the working, Mrs. Bob Workman last Wed-
the P. T. A. was organized. The nesday. All enjoyed the day
following officers were elected, very much.
Mrs. (ma Farmer, President; The revival meeting began
Mrs. A. Rose, vice president; at Union Sunday morning. A
Mrs. T. T. Harris, secretary, large crowd was present both
Mrs. C. M. Nelson, treasurer, morning and night services and
The following were elected di enjoyed Bro. Joe Gardener'
as members of the executive splendid sermon in the morn
committee to act in conjUnction Mg, Bro. Sam flicks came and
with the local board of educa- pu earhed an excellent sermon
titan, and faculty in arranging Sunday night.
programs and looking after the Mr. and Mrs. Milner Byrd
general interest of the school entertained the Christian Ell-
iot. the following year: Mrs. deavor of Union with a .social,
Jno. T. Smoot, Mrs. C. B. Bail- Saturday night. There was a
es', Mrs. Dockery Webb, Mrs. large crowd present and a very
Glynn Clements and Mrs. Crate good program was rendered.
Roberts. , Contests and games were play-
T he contract j,s to be let Aug-. ed. Lemcnade was served. A
ust 23 at one o'clock for the very good time was reported by
painting of the school building. all.
We are expecting the best Mr. Jimmie Lawson of De-
troit arrived Saturday morningyear's work in its history.
The revival trneeting began to spend a few weeks with
at the Methodist church SOO- home folks.
day night with Rev. Owens of Mrs. Mary Dacus of St. Loul
Fulton and Bro. Hodges of Wa- is visiting relatives and friend
ter Valley, the pastor, in charge if this neighborhood and at -
Ill the services, ; tending the meeting at Union.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jackson Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barham
nil Mr. a rtd Mrs..limmie Jack- and daughter, Mary Eugene, of
• on attended the services at the Caruthersville, Mt., motored to
(*ion holland Presb yt eria II Mrs. Elbert Boni hi rant's a while
rt»,rch last Sunday night in Sunday evening.
Fulton. The service was con- Mr. and Mrs. Coston Sams
diluted by Rev. E. L. MeCity ttf ,:pent Sunday afternoon with
this section of the country. and Mr. and Mrs. Gtorge Sams.
it good friend to this family, 
Miss Alma Kni hton spent
la. I_ week in Padugcah. "
and many more people here. .
Several years ago he helped in
revivals at Good Springs Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
church. Brown and ehildren, Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden Month° attended
For a short time we will At. preaching at ITnItm Sunday
rept subscriptions for this pa- morning und spent the remain-i
per and the Memphis Weel ly der of the day with Mr. and
Commercial Appeal—both pa- Mrs. Elbert Bondurant and
pen one year for only $1.11b.
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When you buy John Deere implements you
ate sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-
e •\,
ent soh' eitr
A rmam
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of entiefeetory service that a wagon
will give dcpends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to shot,' you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how--
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Waloin That is Guaranteed
A special machine automat. I John Deere Wagon, nnd every
ically knew:urea the inkiskle of the I pj,,, of wood IS ao..o.„.„oco
skein Ii the John Deere farm
dagon and shapes the axle to
Ill accurately. The skein is
..et in red lend under high pree-
mitre. It ,1•14 exactly the right
under cover in our own yards
for at least two yeers. The
tires ore set hot under he , •
lir pressure and under It
Lind Lill' axle has the that assure% proper did. .1,
iiglit gather to make the John load is always carried on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than spokes.
other wagons. With the John And don't forget this other
Deere hand- and dust-proof big feature-the heavy mut-
skeins there is no wearing of treble fifth-wheel with cor-
bearing surfaces- the oil stays rugated coupling-me bending
in the wagon is alweys or breaking of kited-mit bot-
tom-Kelt-re & and light 'pull. I ter does not Ket out ot 111111
log. reek --no daneer of tiptene
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large, top heavy
and hickory are used in the l. 'ads,
Corn. to end INA till, 1114a0t1 res& Oa guarantee on the tool
boa Let us *sultan the also, One points embodied in it.
Fulton Hardware Company
K V,
CET ClIJAerrY
AND SERVICE
.Ttirti,Vroter
atkcts storm
,eastmaarmaitsz, naliazzamitshathial
IMt
Air
e
.Ls
a
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Hand Made Burial Dresses
%%11.4(1.1110 sod Retail
Suitable for Ladies or Children any age.
Slippers, !lose and underwear to match.
\ large stock to select from. Prompt service
1)esigned and made by
Mrs. Kate Jackson
[ Licensed Embalmer' DUK EDOM, TENN.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
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Dupont
painti
the best 
you
Gan get 
for the
m
oney.:
• ;
-
e are now ready to
fill all orders for
the newest
patterns in
Wall Paper
and
PAINT,
Oil, Varnish and Glass.
LARRY BEADLES1
SU( 'ESSOR To
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
John tiuddleston
PLUMBING
399 = PHONE 399
N.*  + + + + ++++++ **P.+ • +4.4.0.4041H+4
The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the I fealth.
br. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Owner and Manager.
1119 So. 4th Avenue, LOITISVILLE, KY. ,Ihone Mag. I )540
ts•••• ***** •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *two**,
Visits Gov. Smit
1 I
After his visit to Gov. Smith In'
New York last week Senator
\Vidal', of Montana. declared that
tile election of tiny. Smith would
introduce into our national coun•
ells something of the human ele-
ment sadly lacking under the re-
gime of Coolidge and Mellon."
'I believe a Republican struck
a responsive chord when he said
he svas going to vote for Smith
'because ht. wanted to see a smile
in the' %Mk' House," said the
Teapot Dome prosecutor after a
c,mferenee with the Democratic
tsiminee at the executive man-
Walsh. a dry,' withdrew from
e. race for the president hit nom•
sation in favor of Smith last
May. issued a statement in which
lie anti the govermir''tio not agree
On some questions witlely consid-
k•red, liut it were vain to had( for
candidate with convictions rep-
r, seating in of voters who
likewise have convictions, and
agreeing with them all on all
questions."
'"fhe most that can be hoped
for," his statemant continued.
"is that he shall be with them on
fundamentals that on the whole
s:• shall be found more satisfac-
tory to them than his opponent."
The Montana senator said at
the outset of his statement that
he had heretofore just barely
met Gov. Smith, "but neither of
us had ever found opportunity to
cultivate the other.
"His geniality is irresistible
and his intellectual processes re-
freshingly clear," he declared,
adding that the governor's quick
mastering of problems of state
"signifies a genius for such."
Railroad News ,
The railroads of the United
States represent a property in-
vestment of something more
than $20 for every man, worn  -
an and child in the country. •
We strive to
iIti the impossible -
PLEASE
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1Vitlt Tom Moore and Dorothy' Revier
Paramount Comedy -Cruising tlw Artie"
p +4 ++++++++ +.4.s++ • + • • • +4. • +•••••••••••••••••••••••
, .August 25
1.'retl"111(linsion lk,...:(1• 1\.(.1.
hat fairly rips \‘!th
11-- 1-1;•:,•t• alto'
ss-.
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Monday and Tuesday, .1ugitst 27 and 28
I l': I ).‘ I I) 'IA I 1i III
By Harold Wright. Come into the lie:oily spilt of the
west! Sue the tragedy of Mutton Hollow! All the famous
characters of Harold Bell Wright's most famous novel
re-enacted the story that 10.000,000 readers hail
as his greatest. Also Comedy and Nutts.
. . • ++44++++++++++4++444••••++++*••••••••4••••••
Wednesday, August 29
Marion Davis in
"Q11:1111 y St rept"
Also NIttro Comedy.
+ + • +++ ++++++ +4. + +4+ +++++ A+++++•44
Thursday, August 30
6`1111'11110114 Up i'iit 11(11"
They'er in the films at last! Jigga, Dinty Moore, Maggie -the
whole lovable, laughable crowd! With Marie Dressler, Polly
Moran, J. Farrel MacDonald
Also Comedy and News.
4.4.1.11.1.11.+4.11.1.4.+4•++ 4, +++4. +++ ++4, + 0+++++++++ 4.+++.114•11.
Friday, Aug. 31—'111E HEART of SALOME" with an all
star cast. Also Paramount Comedy
The dominant position of the raziss.,m.1,Issi jasi_sassAtjmisisial.i. j1/4-kar emammussraws
Middle West in world trade is
evident from the fact that the
fourteen states in which the
Illinois Central operates pro-
duce 40 per cent of all farm
crops and 47 per cent of all
livestock products in the _coun-
try.
More than 3,000 carloads of
cabbages were shipped last
year from Alabama, Mississip-
pi, Tennessee and Louisiana.
Chicago is the principal mar-
ket for this crop.
New Orleans outranks every
other American port. except
New York, in foreign trade. It
outranks every other American
port, including New York, in
exports of wheat, corn, rice,
beans, onions, ash, gum, hick
ory, oak, pressed Southern pine
lumber, treated soft wood ties,
cooperage stock, gasoline, plas-
ter, carbon black and dark to-
bacco. It outranks every other ij
Anterican port in imports of
bananas, molasses, sodium ni-
trate, si.sal, mahogany, gasoline,
bauxite, creosote oil and rice
flour.
More than oue-third of all
tomatoes handled by the rail-
roads of the United States are
produced in Florida and Mis•
poi. Last year Florida
Hipped 8,383 carloads to lift y-
six markets, and Mississippi
shipped 3,417 carloads to fifty-
three markets.
The railroads bist year spent
$1,396,000,000 for material
and supplies and $772,000,000
for new facilities and equip -
ment. The sum is equivaleei
to $78.60 for every family io
the United States.
The cotton manufacturing
industry, once confined almost
entirely to New England, has
shifted largely to the cotton-
producing states of the South.
At the beginning of the present
century Southern textile mills
produced about one-third of Oh,
cotton goods in the country
Today Southern mills are pro.
clueing two-thirds of the na
tiun's cotton goods.
Motorists approaching rail•
way crossings should bear in
mind that a passenger train
traveling at a speed of fifty
miles an hour covers 733 feet
in ten Reeonds anti requires one.,
third of a mile to come to a full
stop.
LX,
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Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all Aoris of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suds, There is
no longer any need of discarding articles be, SC they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the mot
service
expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Send it
44 AW1144
O. K. Steam Laundry
. .1. t )W EN, Proprietor
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fir TO WIN WITH EASTERN ttickv. although the Demociset
AND DOUBTFUL STATES
----- -
Democrats to Concentrate At.
tack in Wet Strongholds with
Prohibition Regarded as
Decisive Issue
Washington, August
win the president's.. Al Smith
must make almost a clean
sweep in the Eastern (Imitated
area and break even in the bor-
der states.
Reports of present conditions
throughout the coantry have
convinced Republicatis and
Democrats alike that in these
two sections are the real battle
grounds.
If the Democrats carry New
York, Massachusetts, Connecti-
cut and New Jersey in the East,
Maryland, Missouri and Okla-
homa among border statcs.
Wisconsin in the Middle West.
Montana and Nevada in the
far west, and all the Southern
states. Smith will be elected
President with a total of 265
electoral votes. This would be it would be neeessary for him to
an exact majority of the 531
-votes in the electoral college.
Eight other states in which
Smith is coneeded to have a
fighting chance have together
only fifty-six electoral totes.
Capture of nearly all of them
would scarcely offset thee loss
of two or three of the Eastern
•ostler states.
Smith is credited with
a .anee of winning 322 elec-
toral votes. Hoover may win
as many as 413 electoral votes.
The two totals represent the
lel! se potential strength of
• ival candidates and make
se.ac'it the advantage resting
with the Republicans as the
e! mpaign gets into its full
stride.
Prohibition Chief Issue
That prohibition rather than
farm relief will be the decisive
. issue if Smth wins is the belief
of his managers. The Eastern
and other states in which Smith
forces propose to concentrate
their attack are known as wet.
Most of them are normally Re-
publican and if the Democrats
carry them it will be on the pro-
hibition issue. The Southern
States are counted upon to con-
tinue their habit of voting Dem-
ocratic regardless of their ob-
'ection to a wet candidate.
• While farm relief tvill be
stressed by the Democrats in
Western States, the Smith man-
agers do not at present have
much hope of making serious
inroads into the Republican ag-
ricultural areas. Even if one or
two states where agricultural
unrest is most acute swing into
the Democratic camp, the elec-
toral votes involved probably
would not be sufficient to be an
important factor in determin-
ing the result. Smith must carry
his home state of New York if
he is elected. Ilk failure to
win its forty-five electoral votes
could not easily be made up
elsewhere, and the fact that he Radio Owners and Set Builders!
ofailed to show his usual vote- Write TODAY fr New FREE
Catalog ofgetting ability in his home ter- Latest Radio Part•
and Accessories, Tubes, Batter-
ritory would make it a certain- ies. Speakers, etc.. at Amazingly
ty that he had failed also tie set taw Prices. Write Today to—
the rest of the country afire. ROWTON RADIO CO.
Hoover can win without New 122ti Faxon Are.
York, assuming that he holds 
Dept. 5
Paducah, Ky.
the important Republican states
of Pennsylvania. ()hie, and Illi-
nois.
Other Doubtful States
An analysis of the nation-
wide situation makes it evident
that Smith cannot afford to lose
either Massachusetts with its
eighteen electoral votes or New
Jersey with its fourteen votes.
Both of these states are to be
the scenes of a hotly contested
campaign with the outcome in
doubt. Connecticut, normally
Republican, has only seven
electoral votes and failure • of
Smith to carry it could be offset
by winning in Rhode Island
with five votes and Delaware
with three votes. Both Rhode
Island and Delaware are listed
among the. doubtful states.
Five border states, Maryland,
West Virginia, Kentucky, Mis-
souri, And Oklahoma, are re-
garded as doubtful. Maryland
has usually gone Re publican in
preaidential elections, although
Albert C. Ritchie, a Democrat
has been elected Governor
three times. With Ritchie ac-
tively aiding Smith and the
state known as one of those
which has no prohibition en
forcement act, Smith is believ•
ed to have the edge.
West Virginia has been eon-
are not w it how hope t hero.
Oklahoma and Missouri
While Slintil 1111 MI11 icc Mis-
°Jul '11"1 ()hi,"""1"• 9there': is Water is cheaper than feed,
lice cortallitY tha 
,
t cciii the so. Iam it payee to provide stock with
itro‘ tde I logs N‘ ith
a Good Suppl
The loss of either would injure
:is the, a good supply to drink at allhis chittlet's seriously.
Cornier hits %eighteen eleetoral timus. says Ciradt Sell:ink. field
votes ane" the latter tett. i1lis- agent in animal husbandrv for
seem i ii colt Itepubliean leech It in the college. of Agriculture. Uni-
1920 and 192 I. but in 1916 was versity of Esattt.cky.
Democratic. (Iklitlionut voted ..on neatly farms the wit
 
ter
IZepublican in 1920. hut Demo-
sapplies are inilliCiiteilte tee MVOerotic in 1016 and 19'• I. The
presence of senator coetis properls' needs of profitable
t Kate:es) on the tie ket is count- hog prealuetion." he notes. ''llogs
ed upon ley Republitattis to tic e•ten not he. exne.eteel to obtain
:t factor in bringing l/klathoina from a filthy pond their drinking
back into the Republican col- water tee ion RP liOrk Ce0110111i-1111111.
Stilith A110111,1 Capture two or ettllY'
t h ree, t he, ben d• er states tea wl:oed rations are an
besieles \\liming the important important phase in any profit:11de
Eastern doubtful states if he is system of hog raising, yet an ale
tee be elected. The Republicans ttitda„t teetpitty pure'drinking
doubt if Smith can carry more
water is necessary in order to halthan one or at the most two ot
thee five stat ea. If he carries
only two of the border states.
ance completely the enterprise.
-On some farms hogs ()Wail,
their drinking water from dirty
ponds in which they make their
wallows. Such a practice not only
prevents cheap pork production
from impure drinking wafter. but
also makes it ditTicult to use a
program of sanitation for the
prevention of worms and filth
borne diseases.
"Drinking \tater should be lo-
cated near the point where the
hogs arc feel. bet•ause the pig
usually takes some feed and then
some water, if the water is near
but if it is located at some dis-
tance he may not do this.
-Where there is not an avail.
able source of good drinking wa-
ter on the farm effort should be
made to provide it by means of
cisterns or wells."
Woman II tell in
.kuto Accident
win one (Cr two atates beside,
Wisconsin. Montana and Neva-
da.
The Del... rats look upon
Wisconsin as the state in the
Middle West \Olen, they have
the best chance. The heavy
V, et Vlil e and the probable de-
lection of La Follette radicals
front the Republican ticket are
conceded to make the Demo-
cratic prospects excellent.
The Democratic managers
hat e met taken very seriously
the suggest:aen that Illinois may
be doubt ltd. They list In dianzt
as doubtful and propose tie
make a hard fight there but
are none too hopeful. India ia
has fifteen electoral votes
which would be of material
help to Smith. At the time or
the Hoover-Willis preconven-
tion fight the Democrats
thought that Ohio might be a
doubtful state, but the Repub-
lican factions appear to have
buried the hatchet. and last
Tuesday's primaries demon-
strated the dryness of voters in
both parties.
The Democrats do not pro-
fess much optimism regarding
such typival agricultural states
as Iowa, Nebraska and Kan-
sas. Even if they won eithet
North or South Dakota. each
of which has only five electoral
votes, it would not help much.
Western States
'and Mrs. Pruett. .\1r. anti Mrs.
11'd'M""t"""• 11'eke- C. U. Jones. of Dresden, and
teasel votee hich the Demo- Clvtle Wood, of Fulton. were oncrats think they are certain to
Ne.,.„d„, with thr„e their way to Detroit The sedan
votes, which is somewhat more driven by 1Vood, wits forced front
doubtful. about the only other the road by another car on a
1Vestern states where Smith is curve. The man driving the oth-
te lkv°,(1 to, ha e' ,t11°(.. 11 t,-11""' Cr car stopped but his name was
are Cotoracto, won stx etector- • •
with not learned. Flit' sedan is own.al votes; New Mexico,
three votes, and AriZtillit. With cal by Hubert Hardy, of Fulton.
three. All three of these states
helped tee pull 'Woodrow Wil-
son through in 1916. but all co
them were in the Republican
column in both 1920 and 1921.
The Republicans lee-li-ce- that
}loaves will carry them thi.
'me, although they concede
!hat all three. may he classed ii-
eleubtful.
Of the. 226 electoral vote -
listed as it possible eumbinat iii
to bring about the election of
'Smith. 126 are. front the South.
84 from the Eit.st, 36 from hur-
tle]. slates. 1:t from the Nlielello
1Vest and 7 froin the Far 11'est.
The Southern states in tit-.
list are: Alabionit, 12 votes;
Ark:ins:1.s. 9; Flericlit, 6; Gear-
gia 14; Lincisiana 10;
pi 10; Not•th Carolina 10; Sisith
Carolina, 9; Tennessee., 12:
'Ft as, 20, and Vii•ginia, 12.
The eight additional state-
where Smith's chances are fair-
ly good are Indiana, 15, in the
Middle West; Kentucky, 13,
and West Virginia. It; among
the border states: Rhode Island
5; anti 1)telaware., :1, in the
East ; and Colorado. 6; Arizema3; and New Mexico. 3. in the
Iii' Wvst. It is obvious that the'
the. Democrats to cap.
lure Mas-etchtesetts, Connecti-
cut and New Jer-e'' in the East
and Misseuri tend Oklahoma
among the- border state's would
make it impossible for Smith
tie win. These five states have
an aggregate! of 57 electeeral
votes while the eight pies.ible
Democrat states met repeesent-
eel in the original 266 Solidi
votes have only 56.
(ii the assumption that Smith
wins with the 266 veltes (alum-
mistently Republit an in ;west- prated ilieeeteet'a 965 o wild lie For it short time we will ac-dential elections although it has made up of 60 elect•iral votes rept subscriptions for this pa-One Democi'atic Senates. The. from the East, 21 from border per and the Memphis Weeklychances are believed to favor states, 108 from the- 3lidelle Commere ial Appeal—both pa-.,jloover. The Republicans also West and 76 from the Far West. pers one year for only $1.2b.estaea
Five persons escaped serious
injury last Friday when a sedan,
traveling at the rate of 35 miles
an hour, skidded in loose gravel
and overturned on the Paducah-
Mayfield highway about a mile
 AIM
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Program
Friday, Aug. 2!
W411111:41011 Stift:wt.—
With Jean lieersholl toed Alice Joyee supparted by Geergs
Lewis and /stele l'itts. Comedy "Wattle George"
Also 3 gtkeel ValideV INV she 1W
Sattirdas , ktag, 25
New Serial 11'illintn Desmond in -THE N'A N ISH EIDER"
so.rn Buzz Barton in
".1.110` 1)11111()
Short Subjects Pali,. N c ws Asops Fables l!niVersal
NIonday and Tuesday, Aug. 27 and 28
Warner Brothers Presents Syd Chaplin in meek pursuit of
-The Nlissint"; Link"
A rid et of hilority. Comedy -"A Case of Scotch"
Wednesday, Aug. 29
A FOX Special Production anti a good Comedy
Thursday, August, 30
Warmer Bros. Presents
6.1)1/111(`St 
• 
Tr011bleS"
Also a good Comedy
Le\ i
Chisholm
cc-
iii eltargv
south of Lone Oak. Mrs. W. P. 
Pruett, of Boaz Chapel. sufferere 
a badly bruised head.
RADIO Catalog Free
Stolen Ta‘i is
Found in Fulton.
The party, which included Mr.
A tall. slender stranger rode
gratis f rein Paducah tee Fulton in
a isle taxiettle last week though
he. hail to finish the last lap in
the thitutl'i iir's seat. The. ear was
fiemil in Follett by the chief of
police Friday but the stranger
hati WaY.
liark Thursday night the, man
villa was elt.scribed by Troutman
as teeing tall, fairly yetung, bare-
headed and carrsing a rain (seat
called at the. 606 taxi office in Pa-
ducah anti asked for a taxicab to
Fulton. Trenoman left Paducah
with the fare.
As the car lie arts! Fulton the
stranger instructed Troutman tee
Stole at a house und go in and ask
for a certain leer:eon. 11'hen It-
had left the car the man mooed
under the ca heel and drove oft in.
to the. dai kness. Troutman re-
turned home on it bus. Polies,
cc 're' notified ley David Dumber.
ger, manager eel the. taxicab line.
It's Keep Cool
Time Now!
OUR STOCK OF
Electric Fans, Refrigerators,
Water Coolers, Ice Cream
Freezers
will solve your keep-cool problems for the
sultry days of summer.
Our Emerson and Westinghouse Fans
are all guaranteed and we have a size for every purpose.
Our North Star Freezers
Freeze fast and keep cream long.
We have large stock of glassware at special low prices.
Cedar ice tubs, Vacuum bottles, jugs and Thurmos lunch
kits. Prompt delivery service at all times.
Phone No. 1
Full )11 Hardware Co.
208 Lake Street 0. T. s, Manager. Fulton, hy
.sellewe
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I Executive Heads of 1928 Kentucky State Fair I
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Top row: Dean Thomas P. Comer. Lexinemn ; Mrs. C. Park. Frankfort:
 John D. Littlejohn, Mit eille: Robert
Blackburn. N inrhester. Center row: V. Harris. het 1 hark', C. N hee
ler. 1.0uis‘ ilk: J. R. Rash. Jr., Hen-
derson: Tate Itird, Shelby, ille. Bottem roe : W. W. Nash, Luerenc
eburg: P. II. Gaines, Carrollton; Newton
. Bright. Commissioner of Agriculture. Eminence.
It is proverbial that a chain is no
stronger than its weak,- t link, and
tha• an institution is no ,ii. ire etticrit
than its executives. The 1r25 Ken
tut kv State Fair, wiiaii 01411'; ott
Sel umber 10 and continue, through
Er r 'ember 15. has !wen planned an I
made pci,41e by men 14 the highest
calibre The department heads for
192,1 are:
Newton Bright, cLamman, Emi-
nence, lior-aa, Womaii's -
mem, Kentucky Log Cabin Exhibit;
Dem Thomas P. Cooper, Lexington.
Ittiry Products and Club Work;
V. J. Dams. Kevil, Speed, Field Seed
and Grain: J. R. Rash, Jr.. Ilercleron,
NI isle and Jack Stuck, Machinery
and Implements; W. W. Wash, Law
renceburg, Beef Cattle; Charles C.
Wheeler, Lond - ville, ii ne, Vegeta-
bles:it:1 Melon -; P.11. (*tames, Carron-
k./11, Dairy Cod!, and Admissions;
John D. Nlaysville, Sheep,
Plants L1.1 Stock lodging
Conte t; Robert Blackburn, Winches-
ter, 11-4.1culture, Pint ry, Pigeons
and I .; Mr,. C. Park, Secretary
State Board of Agriculture, of which
.thcr, are tneinl,r,; Tate Biel, Sec-
retary of the Kentucky State Fair.
KENTUCKY
Sellterittrer
10 to 15
1928
"It's Your Fair —
Re There"
en...4ti...111110,11u4
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TARP YOUR VACATION
AT TINS 'STATE FAIR
save AMA.
ne$,Vauta awl. lowie•laa.115•
saw Tor. 555051. 054.1mes
Osseo Sword el Agirkallan
JUST LIKE HOhlt.. FOOL
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ‘Valker
Ind family spent Sunday with
Mrs. Annie Oliver.
Mrs. Siam Ilan! and son, !Ay-
ala'', and Miss Hattie Hampton
spent Sunday afternoon with
friends near Union City.
Mrs, Herbert Ilowell spent
Wednesday with her mother.
Mrs. J. R. Powell.
r. and l rs. Cleveland Bard
and family. spent Sunday with
relatives in !Birdwell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dews
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Walker.
Mrs. II. II. Stephens was re-
ported the sick list the first
of the week.
Miss ft Ft Frances Bard is
spending the week with rela-
tives in Bard well.
M i.-as A nine II. Ferguson
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Miss Mattie Rice.
Mrs. Lena Beasley and son,
of Texas, spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. e. L. Herring,
Master Kelsie Glen Martin,
of Bard well, is spending the
week at the home of his aunt,
Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Nir. Will McGhee spent Sun-
day with Mr. John It. McGhee.
Mr. and Mrs. Chess Chap-
man of Detroit, Mich., and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Bondurant,
. and little (laughter. Joyce,
spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bard.
Mr. W. J. Walker spent
Monday in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bard and
Mrs. Minnie Ferguson were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Herring.
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
, home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
t ween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
J. C. MENDENHALL
26,866 Days Old Today
NO MORE YELLOW
SKIN FOR HOWETT
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Ind , druggist suite
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
at ng Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
Your Suit and Overcoat
need the Wrinkles taken out
You know what a beauty
shop can do for faces—how it
ca., remove wrinkles from
taeeks and crow's feet from
eyes. But (lid you ever visit a
"beauty shop for suits" —a
modern dry cleaning and sani-
tary pressing establishment':
Here, again, is a "fountain of
youth"—this time for clothes.
For example, take one of
your own suits to the 0. K.
Steam Laundry—one you've
worn often. If it's a light suit,
the grime is plainly visible at
collar and cutfs; perhaps there
is a bit of grease on it from
your ear. If the suit is dark,
the dirt may not show--but
there. One cannot ride in au-
tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
But see what your dry clean-
er, the 0. K. Laundry, can do
for this suit.
First, it is tumbled in warm,.
drying air; the moisture is re-
moved, the dust shaken out, ob-
stinate spots loosened. An ex-
pert "spotter" then goes over
the garment by hand --stains
and spots vanish before his
skill. Next, the suit is soused
gently, thoroughly, back and
forth, in the purest of cleatiim.
fluids. Soil embedded Ill'
fabric is filtered out; grime
grease are dissolved away.
After most of the moistute has
been whirled imt, the suit is
carefully dried in breeze of
fresh, warm, sterile air, then
with the warm air sifting thru
it, it is fluffed softly. The nap
comes to life, the cloth becomes
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleaning
"magic" limited to men's suits
And overcoats. Hats and gloves,
women's coats, suits, dresses
and blouses, children's clothes
—almost every article of wear-
ing apparel can be given this
saw renewing, refreshing
treatment. And how much;
longer clothes wear when they
receive it. Truly dry cleaning
pays its own bills.
Of course, we make a spe-
cialty of dry cleaning draperies,
ruFf'. etc. Don't overlook this
Telephone 130
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen, Proprietor.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Rest
It is pleasiire to go iti this wisalzzakriaillhriagnak-LiriNaktia
its fa for a lunch ur full mut.
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Beautiful as Pontiac Six has been in the past—
great as its p, - • "am e has vim ed —
—today's Pontiac Six is en more beautiful,
even more thrilling than ever to drive!
To the beauty and style of bodies by Fisher,
Oakland has added the swagger touch of
smaller, smarter %sheds and larger tires.
Mech. •al advancements result in greater
speed and power. Until you have seen and
driven it you ca re what style, color
and performance today's Pontiac Six affords.
INapr%ecian.(7.15,l'oeqw.$74S,11.."11.......,4,47,1.1,),,,,,,..E.75,
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Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, h .
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"Id like
to invite her, but—
she has no telephone, and I haven't
time to drive over there  Of
course she is lonely. Cart you imagine
existing in this age without a telephone?
. . . One might as well be marooned
on a desert island."
The telephone is thought of as a home
necessity because through it you establish
contact with the world. It provides imme-
diate communication with friends and
neighbors, with grocer and
doctor, with police and fire
stations. The cost? A party
line telephone may be had for
a few cents a day.
MEM
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY(incur/eye(id)
1, 1..TEITIZEIDEnTgala
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
ID
Telephone 794
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PRODUCT
E. are proud of Fulton and it has been HUT
+
+ endeavor to make flour that our community
+
i w Ituld he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
3; w ith the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
+
1 of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our--- 
+-..4.
t...
++ "Q uee n s's Choice" 
" ....
+.8+ .4. t+ .
t "Su perba
99
+
+
+ 4.
.4: (Sell-Rising) 
+
+ +
+ +
t, We are sure they will please you. 
+
+ +
+ +
+
+
+ lin i‘it der Milling Co. ,:++ .,
: ph. 195. Fulton, . Ky+ +
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Horse-high--Bull-strong--Pig-tight
•
w eat her-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTIf FAN holds its own *pima She streno,rpressure and resumes normal shape as s.”.11 as pressure is
removed, because it lass HN I A ivii retsine
its shspe in all weathers. es ThINSION Cl 'It‘ l•S eth.st it Ill
round when lent and contract When cold. hl ado of the highest
grades ot tuush, springy open hearth wel wire with 01110 heavy
enidit uenrit,sirz tuatiNg in st hid, the lust ptime Viemernsp 
is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE--
fin the lob all the ssltt.. You c-In grt it here. NVe sell
St )1'1111.11N 1,1NCli under the suerstitee of dm Cull ttttt
Steel Company. who wake it.•
Fulton I lardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
+++4+ 1 I.++ +++++.1 +•:•+++ 4+++-!•++.1.++++++++••••••••••••••
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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111 Keep our Money Safe
441_ Jjy. MONEYJ ,,,se
The best advice we can giN e any one is not
only to open a BANK ACCOUNT, but to add to
it regularly.
To save money RE( i. '1AR LY is easv when
once you start. When stone golden orpso-tun0
comes, you will be prepared to grasp it.
Do not TAKE CHANCES in your money
matters hut come in, we will gladly itch ise you
about your investments.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly Ni /W.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong B a n
FULTON. KY
+ +++4+ ++? •:- + :•+-; + + +444+
When death enters your home you want a service 
that is
complete: and you want that service rendered by 
those who
are competent, and who hold the confidence placed 
in them,
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be 
had, and has
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most 
modern
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 218 
Second
Street, Is by far the most beautiful and complete in this 
section,
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak. with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer arnhalati, ,• and death calls for any distance.
Winstead, Jones & Co.
es. 218 Second Street
Paul Hornbeak, Mgr.
41/4
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